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+14164652006 - https://www.pilotcoffeeroasters.com/

Here you can find the menu of Pilot Coffee Roasters (te Aro) in Toronto. At the moment, there are 17 menus
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Jan Mueller likes

about Pilot Coffee Roasters (te Aro):
Always great coffee! My favourite beans to get for at-home brewing. We always pick up the heritage beans and
sometimes have tried the others roasts.Greta place to just sit and enjoy a coffee but I usually get it to-go or just
grab beans from in-store or online. read more. What Aaron Raftery doesn't like about Pilot Coffee Roasters (te

Aro):
The coffee tasted like it had been brewed in a rusty kettle that hadn't been cleaned in years. The barista seemed

more interested in their phone than serving customers, and the ambiance was about as inviting as a dentist's
waiting room… just go to Bud’s Coffee read more. Pilot Coffee Roasters (te Aro) from Toronto is a comfortable

café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, The customers of the
establishment also consider the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment

offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Desser�
MATCHA

Schwa�� Tee�
EARL GREY

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
DECAF

ICED MOCHA

MOCHA

ESPRESSO

MATCHA LATTE

CHAI LATTE

COFFEE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -16:00
Tuesday 07:00 -18:00
Wednesday 07:00 -18:00
Thursday 07:00 -18:00
Friday 07:00 -18:00
Saturday 07:30 -20:00
Sunday 08:00 -17:00
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